Promoted by Fondazione Migrantes of Italy, the Italian Bishops’ Conference’s reference body on migration, the book “Giovani italiani in Australia. Un «viaggio» da temporaneo a permanente” [Young Italians in Australia. From a Temporary to a Permanent “Journey”) is the result of two years of investigation. Starting from statistical migration data from Italy to Australia of the past decade, Michele Grigoletti and Silvia Pianelli have researched the phenomenon in all its breadth and complexity. Stories told by young Italians who have recently moved to Australia allow the authors to explore the motivations, thoughts, dreams and fears that accompany their journeys. This book provides precious insight into the experience of those young Italians who leave their country to rebuild their lives in Australia, without forgetting their families and friends, their places, and the difficulties that accompany them in the pursuit of self-realisation.

The book is accompanied by a CD-ROM containing the documentary “88 days on Australian farms: dreams, hopes and thoughts of young Italians in Australia”. The title is taken from the actual number of days required to obtain a second working holiday visa.

La ricerca / The book


https://www.amazon.it/italiani-Australia-%C2%ABviaggio%C2%BB-temporaneo-permanente/dp/886244480X
Il documentario / the documentary : 88 days on Australian farms

La ricerca contiene il documentario (DVD) 88 giorni nelle farm australiane.

Trailer of video-reportage 88 Days on Australian Farms: a journey through dreams, hopes and thoughts of young Italians in Australia. [Italian with English subtitles].

https://vimeo.com/131071052

Winner
2016 Culture dal Mondo Film Festival (Cuneo - Italy)
2016 Malescorto Film Festival (Italy)
2015 FILEF Short Film Festival (Australia)

Official Selection
2016 Agrincorto, Short Film competion (Italy)
2016 Procida Film Festival (Italy)
2016 Capodarco l’Altro Festival, Premio l’Anello Debole (Italy)
2016 Pesaro Doc Fest, In Concorso (Italy)

2016 Italian Film Festival Australia

www.88days.com
Interviste e presentazioni / Interviews and presentations

Per interviste e presentazioni contattaci a
Puoi contattarci mandando una email a: info@australiasoloandata.com
michele.grigoletti@gmail.com

Contatti / Contacts

info@australiasoloandata.com